Abstract:-There were some places in independent India, where country"s independence defined its people differently, resulting in creation of a separate class of "stateless people" within Democratic India and Republic of Bangladesh. Enclaves in India and in Bangladesh were created for a variety of historical, political and geographical reasons. These were the consequence of the historical partition of India in 1947. These imminent territories within these two countries had created an inhuman situation for the people of these enclaves and enclaves" people were sustaining their existence under an inhuman situation of statelessness without support of the state aids and machineries from either country. Inhabitants of enclaves lived without proper constitutional rights and basic amenities of their livelihood till 67 years after India"s independence just due to mockery of historical and political destiny. Governmental agencies of the home state couldn"t get any access to these enclaves without permission of the foreign state that surrounded the enclave. Thus, inhabitants of enclaves had been unjustly becoming deprived from getting governmental services, essential facilities and basic opportunities from their mother state until signing of the historic Land Boundary agreement (LBA) between India and Bangladesh in the year 2015. Even after execution and implementation of LBA, 2015, major problematic issues of these erstwhile enclaves have not yet been resolved; nor could enclaves" people enjoy the quality of life enjoyed by their neighbours living just around these enclaves.
A Rarely Told Gloomy Saga of Resurrected
. There were several places along the Indo-Bangladesh Border, where the lands falling on Indian side of the demarcated International Boundary (IB) [i.e. De-jure Boundary] were actually occupied by Bangladesh (i.e. Indian land under Bangladesh occupation) and vice versa (i.e. Bangladeshi land under Indian occupation). Thus, the de-facto boundary (i.e. actual line of control) didn"t not coincide with the de-jure boundary (i.e. demarcated International Boundary). Land falling between the de-jure and the de-facto boundary is called "Adverse Possession"
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. In India, these "adverse possessions" were located in the states of Assam, Tripura, Meghalaya and West Bengal. These enclaves in India and Bangladesh were crafted for a variety of historical, political and geographical reasons. Creation of these slivers of lands in neibouring country is the consequence of the historical partition of India in 1947. These looming territories within these two countries had created an inhuman situation for the people of these enclaves and enclaves" people were sustaining their existence under a ruthless situation of statelessness without support of the state aids and machineries from either country. Inhabitants of enclaves lived year after year without proper constitutional rights and basic amenities of their livelihood. Being completely surrounded by the territory of a foreign state, they couldn"t travel to their "mother land" without crossing the territory of the foreign state and without obtaining necessary permission from the foreign state (i.e. the state that surrounded the enclave). Similarly, governmental agencies of the mother state couldn"t get any access to these enclaves, despite its sovereignty over these, without permission of the foreign state that surrounded the enclave. In absence of specific international agreements between the states concerned, inhabitants of enclaves had been unjustly becoming deprived from getting governmental services, essential facilities and basic opportunities from their mother land until signing of the historic Land Boundary agreement (LBA) between India and Bangladesh in the year 2015.
II. BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY :
History of the enclaves accompanies a long historical tail, when Shahjahan was the mughal emperor and Raja Prananarayana was the King of Coochbehar. Raja Prananarayana occupied certain portion of territory within the Mughal Empire by defeating Mughals. Thus, the King of Coochbehar ruled over some portion of lands which were completely surrounded by lands belonging to the Mughal Empire. Similarly Mughals also wrested some portion of territory within the Coochbehar Estate which later came under the control of the Maharaja of Rangpur. 8 . So, these lands were geographically separated from the Coochbehar and Rangpur estate, ruled by one emperor within the geographical jurisdiction of the other estate. The erstwhile Indian enclaves that now lie inside Bangladesh were once the property of the Raja of Coochbehar before India"s independence. On the other hand, erstwhile Bangladeshi enclaves that now lie inside India were once the property of the Maharaja of Rangpur prior to the time of India"s independence. In this context, some opine otherwise. According to an unverified popular legend, these slivers of land were used as stakes in card or chess games or other gambling centuries ago between two regional kings, the Raja of Cooch Behar and the Maharaja of Rangpur 9 . "As per historical records, such little territories were apparently the result of a confused outcome of a 1713 treaty between the Kingdom of Coochbehar and the Mughal Empire 9 . Possibly, the Kingdom and the Mughals ended a war without determining a single boundary for what territories had been gained or lost."
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"In 1947, when the British finally left India after almost two centuries, they created two countries, India and Pakistan, out of one. In order to partition the country, they brought in a lawyer, Cyril Radcliffe, to demarcate the boundary between India and what was to become Pakistan, who demarcated the India-Pakistan border in straight lines cutting across territories". 10 The fact that the two States of Coochbehar and Rangpur chose not to join either India or Pakistan at the time of Independence also played a significant role in the process of creation of these enclaves. In 1949, Cooch Behar joined India and in 1952, Rangpur chose to be part of Pakistan. "What posed a problem was the fact that over the time, they had been conquering each other's territories". 11 The combined effect of all these resulted in creation of enclaves of India inside Bangladesh and vice-versa.The desire to "de-enclave" these enclaves of both the countries was firstly manifested in 1958 Agreement (NehruNoon Agreement) for exchange of enclaves between India and the then Pakistan, but the matter then hanged for 16 with a combined population of around 20,000, has not yet been exchanged and it still remains as an integrated part of Bangladesh, although completely surrounded by Indian Territory, as per settlement made in LBA, 1974. It is the largest Bangladeshi Enclave and is separated from the contiguous area of Bangladesh at its closest point by 178 metres (584 ft).
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As per LBA, 2015, 111 Indian enclaves in Bangladesh and 35 Indian Lands under Adverse Possession of Bangladesh henceforth be considered as own lands of Bangladesh; whereas 51 exchangeable Bangladeshi enclaves in India and 42 Bangladeshi Lands under Adverse Possession of India henceforth be 
IV. METHODOLOGY AND MATERIALS :
Present study involves both primary and secondary data collected from various sources including empirical analysis of field survey data including questionnaire survey and literature survey. The data used for empirical analysis is collected from field work survey in form of personal interaction, interviews, group discussion and answers to the questionnaires, and also from Govt. reports / press releases, relevant reports of previous researchers, concerned experts" opinions, articles etc. A questionnaire containing series of effective questions had been set out to gather information from erstwhile enclaves" people, Govt. officials, representatives of erstwhile enclaves" union, public representatives, representatives of political parties, local administrative personnel, local residents around enclaves and from all other concerned persons / authorities, including previous researchers / academicians / experts in relation to the matter of undergoing study. Said field work survey had been conducted under two phases -first phase during May, 2015 (i.e. at the time of ratification of 119th Constitutional Amendment in Indian Parliament) and the second phase during June, 2016 (i.e. after execution and implementation of Land Boundary Agreement, 2015).Out of total fifty one (51) erstwhile Bangladeshi Enclaves in Indian territory, twenty (20) enclaves were chosen for field sample survey purpose during the first phase, which included large, medium and small size enclaves in Mekhligunj, Mathabhanga, Sitalkuchi and Dinhata Blocks under Coochbehar Districts of West Bengal, India. Personal interaction, group discussion, questionnaire survey had been conducted with the enclaves" people, leaders of the enclaves" union, BSF Personnel and local administration. Surveys had been conducted with all ages and genders of enclaves" people. Adequate video and still photographs were taken of the people and the location. Direct personal interactions were made with the enclaves" people. As many portion of the geographical areas within the chosen sample enclaves as possible were physically covered and examined. Cooperation from all ends was received during field work survey. During the first phase in May, 2015, twenty erstwhile Bangladeshi enclaves in Indian territory were chosen for field work survey purpose, details of which are shown below under Table -1 : 
V.
Findings :
Based on the joint survey carried out by India and Bangladesh in erstwhile enclaves of both the countries, it was evident that 989 persons, out of total 38,521 residents of erstwhile Indian enclaves in Bangladesh, opted to retain their original nationality of Indian citizenship and migrated to Indian mainland from Bangladesh 19 . On the other hand, all 14,863 residents of the Bangladesh enclaves in India opted for Indian nationality and opted to stay in India as Indian citizen by altering their citizenship 19 . It is significantly observed that not a single person from erstwhile Bangladeshi enclaves in India opted to go back to Bangladesh so far; whereas, 989 people staying at Indian enclaves in Bangladesh have already been migrated in Indian mainland. These migrated people of Indian enclaves from Bangladesh have been temporarily rehabilitated at various Enclave Settlement Camps During second phase of field survey conducted in June, 2016, 15 erstwhile Bangladeshi enclaves in Indian territory had been randomly chosen on the basis of area and population of enclaves, which included 10 Bangladeshi enclaves in Dinhata and 05 Bangladeshi enclaves in Mekhligunj Block under Coochbehar District of West Bengal, India. In this phase of field work survey, total 212 inhabitants of erstwhile Bangladeshi enclaves of different age and gender were interacted with, the details of which are given below : First and foremost identified problem that they are still facing with is settlement of their lands within these erstwhile enclaves. A large number of enclave dwellers anxiously brought the issue of their land settlement before us when we interacted with them during said field survey. We scrutinized that many enclave dwellers didn"t possess the original title deeds of their lands issued by Bangladesh Land Settlement Authority, although all these lands were under their possessions. During long 67 years of their exiled life in enclaves, many original land deed holders already sold out their lands to other enclaves" dwellers on the basis of mutual written agreement just on a white paper. Accordingly, such transferee land occupiers do not possess original land deeds on their name, although they are occupying such lands for a number of years after such transfer took place with consideration. Now, big question is that whether such mutual written agreement just on white paper would be considered or not at the time of disposal of land records and settlements by the Govt. of India. Enclave dwellers are really afraid about settlement of their land issue, which is the only source of generating economic resources of most of enclaves" people till date. Second important identified problem of enclaves" people is job opportunity for them. No job reservation has since been made for the erstwhile enclaves" dwellers, nor has any alternative job opportunity yet been initiated for them. Even for admitting their children into an Indian School or College, enclave dwellers have still been facing lots of troubles, as no reservation has so far been made for admission of their children.
Unresolved problematic issues of the migrated erstwhile Indian enclaves' people from Bangladesh :
During said field survey, it had been studied that people of erstwhile Indian enclaves duly got their Voter ID Card and Aadhar Card in support of their Identity as Indian Citizen after resettling in Indian mainland. Govt. of India arranged temporary accommodations for them by setting up three Enclaves Settlement Camps in the District of Coochbehar, West Bengal, India, with free electricity facility and also provided essential food commodities for them through rationing system. Yet, they were scared about their permanent settlement in Indian mainland. No job reservation has since been made for these migrated erstwhile Indian enclaves" people temporarily residing at said Enclave Settlement camps; nor has any alternative job opportunity yet been initiated for them. They were feeling confused about their decision for migrating Indian mainland. In erstwhile Indian enclaves, where they lived in during last 67 years, they had their own land for cultivation and they could move to Bangladeshi land in search of their bread and butter. According to them, they can hardly get any opportunity for finding any suitable job after migrating in Indian mainland, where they are completely "landless" as well as "jobless". "A year after enclave dwellers got Indian citizenship, several of these people want to go back to Bangladesh as they are miffed over the lack of job and other opportunities in India." 20 According to PTI, "Those who have come from Indian enclaves which were situated in Bangladesh are feeling alienated here. They don"t have either any job opportunities or any proper source of income. How will they secure their future? So they feel that going back to Bangladesh is the best option to secure their future." 20 We also witnessed above feelings of the migrated erstwhile Indian enclaves" people during our field survey. No permanent shelter has yet been provided to them; nor has any permanent job opportunity been procured for them so far in Indian mainland. As no reservation has since been made, migrated erstwhile Indian enclaves" people had been facing with lots of problems for admitting their children into an Indian School or College. Although, procurement of permanent shelter for the migrated erstwhile Indian enclaves" people is under process as reported by the then District Magistrate, District of Coochbehar, Mr. P. Ulganathan, IAS, while we met him in June, 2016. Mr. Ulganathan admitted that the major challenge to resolve erstwhile Bangladeshi enclaves" problem was disposal of land records and settlements. Although, he assured us that adequate funds would be released by the Govt. of India for resettlement of migrated and non-migrated erstwhile enclaves" people and infrastructural development within erstwhile enclaves.
VI. CONCLUSION :
The imminent territory within these two countries created an inhuman situation for the co-citizen of our loving world and they were victimized for sustaining their existence in an inhuman situation of statelessness without support of the state aids just due to mockery of historical and political destiny during past 67 years. A porous political border already snatched many golden days from their lives making them just "nowhere people" only. In the mean time, plenty of water has blown down the river Tista. LBA, 2015 had been accorded between the two concerned nations for settlement of this long overdue problem. Sons and daughters of Tista have started to forget their days of nightmare that they passed on. But, apart from affirmation of national citizenship identity,
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20. The Indian Express (2017); "Failed promises : A year on, some enclave dwellers want to return to Bangladesh", 23rd January.
no other fundamental rehabilitation program has yet been initiated by the Govt. of India for the erstwhile Bangladeshi enclaves" people till date. Neither land record and settlement problem of erstwhile Bangladeshi enclaves" people has yet been resolved; nor has any job reservation policy or alternative job opportunity yet been procured for them; nor has any educational reservation system yet been introduced for their children; nor has any infrastructural activity been set up within erstwhile Bangladeshi enclaves as yet. On the other hand, apart from issuance of Indian national identity proofs, arrangement of temporary accommodation and partial rationing system, no other permanent rehabilitation package has yet been implemented by the Govt. of India during this one and half year after signing LBA, 2015 for the migrated erstwhile Indian enclaves" people who came from Bangladesh territory. Neither any permanent shelter has yet been provided to them; nor has any job reservation policy or alternative job opportunity yet been procured for them; nor has any educational reservation system been adopted for their children as yet. In Indian enclaves inside Bangladesh where they lived earlier, they had their own land for cultivation and they could move to Bangladeshi land for seeking job opportunity; but after migrating in Indian mainland, they are completely "landless" as well as "jobless". All these erstwhile enclaves" people are still feeling anxious whether "delay in justice" would ultimately be ended with "denial of justice" for them or not.
